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Madden of Nelson came 
Le Carnival and brought his 
jr. Madden orwns and man- 
[Madden House, which la 
1rs in Nelson for the small 
t prospectors wbv annually 
the Queen City. Around hia 
- boeurd Can be found the fu- 
k>wnera of the district, and 
Lute to fads talent as a boni
te has retained this business 
Loment his sign went up. and 
\e a few years ago.
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♦ will be commenced, as the peut laid to supply power and operate a tramway*
I out for the site of the mein building : to the mines in McGulgan basin. Patrick:
1 has been brushd and burnt. J. B. I Hirsch and M. Osgood, of New York,
1 Henderson, the manager of the mû!, who have visited the camp, are the 
! has completed the plans and specifics- principal parties in the project. With,
i tions and it 5s understood these have them are interested W. H. Remington,

been accepted as satisfactory by the of Tacoma, and J. C. Ryan, of Kaslo.
The mill when com- j The tramway will be about seven mile» 

long and cost about half a million dol
lars. McGuigan basin is one of the most, 
promising sections in the Slocan dis
trict, and should thé scheme materialise-

board of directors of the Snowshoe, , , the camP w111 *»® a hammer __
Anthony J. McMillan, managing direc- Gus Lund came down from the Big Scott Thomberg and Lachie Maclea» 
tor, and others Interested. If Is re- Bend on Friday evening and furnished have opened ont a lead of quarts, ear- 
ported tn New York that the negotia- full particulars of a recent rich strike rying a large amount of brittle silver on 
tions were successful, and in a short made by him oh the Florence group, situ- their claims on the South Fork of Kas- 
time these two big mines wild be orwn- ated at the head of McCullough creek, lo. They have over 90 feet of work

in what Is known as Ground Hog ba- already done and have encountered ore 
sin. The new discovery is a vein of for the entire distance, 
white quarts from 5 to 20 feet wide, Dr. Hartto, George Whiteside and T. 
running through the Florence, Minto c. Hanson, of Kaslo, and Joe McDon- 
and O. K. claims, and has been traced aid, of Nelson, are the lucky owners of 

Grand Forks branch of the American for over 3000 feet Five assays have a property on Davis creek, which is said 
Labor Union having become dissatis- j been made across the lead and average to be rich in free gold, samples of ore- 
fled with, the action taken In putting ITS ounces in gold and $16 In silver, crushed and panned give hundreds of 
forward an avOSred Socialist as their j which practically gives the rock a total colors to the pan. 
candidate at the forthcoming provto-1 value of $3600 to the ton. Both the A fine body of rich ore has been- 
ctal election for the Grand Forks rid- j hanging and foot walls are schist, which, struck on the McAllister group, near 

thought it wise to break away ' to the width of 25 feet on each side of. Three Forks. A wagon road is under 
from that organization and form a un- j the quartz, is also very rich,, averaging [ construction to the property, and when- 

which would be a labor union in about 398 in gold. A tunnel has been completed shipping will start.
The Rambler shipped 900 tong of ore- 

in June and July.
The Highland at Ainsworth is send

ing large quantities of ore to the Nel
son smelter. It probably pays about 
a ton profit.

ALMOST 7000 
TONS OF ORE

steadily. Another car of ore has been 
sent to the Trail smelter, the product 
having been broken down in the course 
of development.

GIANT.—The work at the mine was 
on a comparatively small scale during 
the week, and shipments were light. 
The plan of action outlined by the com
pany in respect to diamond drill devel
opment has not taken effect as yet

BEAR—Interest at the 
White Bear centres about the sinking 
operations. Surface work is being con
tinued, and the spur from the Great 
Northern main line is almost completed.

IRON HORSE—Active mining has 
been temporarily suspended pending the 
receipt of smelter returns and the return 
to the city of C. F. Jackson, who directs 
the policy of the company.

BOUNDARY SHIPMENTS.
The Granby smelter last week treat

ed 7820 tenet making a total of 219,806 
tone for the year.

>

i Generat News
Of the Kootenay

'Vj

the Nelson Visitors to the 
s Shortly to become a per- 
sident of the Golden City, 
arence G. Goepel, clerk in 
l office of the Hamilton 
xnpany. On September 1st 
toy will open an office to 
land Mr. Goepel will be m 
I the branch. That his wears 
Iterlon of hie ability Is ev4- 
I the action of the company 
lecting him for a responsible 
le camp which usee more 
Lan any other camp to tljg, 
pinion.

mill company, 
pl-eted and running will have a dally 
capacity of 50,000 feet.

►
►

WHITE i tShipped Last Week Des- 
pile Holiday Inter

ruptions.

REVELSTOKB.
EAST KOOTENAY.

The party of oapltoüâate from Minne
sota who examined the Bull river iron 
mines last week are reported ae being 
most favorably Impressed with the big 
showing of hematite Mm exposed in 
the working» on the property. An ex
pert in iron ores has been sent tor, 
who will examine add «ample the prop
erty during 
his report
doubt but that the deal will be made.

South Dakota men are preparing to 
enter Into the Won* of turning Bull 
river from its present bed for it* gold.
It Is supposed that the chantbel or bed 
of the river has been a veritable sluice ’ 
box and can be easily cleaned up as ^
soon as the river is turned into its new fact aj, xvell as nannei so states one driven for 20 feet on the vein and num- 
dhB™ie1' Of the officers of the new organisa- erons open cuts across it, thus proving

Prospectors from the Flathead val- A local branch of the Trades its continuity. The Florence group con-
ley report that oil has beefai struck in an(j Labor congress was formed and gists of seven full sized claims, four
a well being sunk near Atlyn by a officers were elected as follows: Presi- being the property of Mr. Lund. In the
Montana company. At a depth of dent, Archie Hardy; vice-president, Florence, Johannesburg and Rosebery,
about 300 feet oil was taken out of Hoffman, pro tern; secretary- Messrs. C. B. Hume and C._F. Llnd-
the shaft Su^ay last. treasurer, Benj. Sweezy; recording mark are associated with him. Before

La»t week R. W. Emott, for several secretary, Andrew. Mcllwaine; con- the recent discovery the group was
months manager of the Moyle Lumber gnop0Pt Murdock McKenzie; coire- placed under bond to an English com-
compaluy, eent in his resignation, spomie»it, :Fred Granit. The other of- pony for $70,000 in cash and $60,000 in
which wa» accepted. Mr. Elliott has fjeers will be chosen from the employ- shares, but recent development places
taken the management of the Leask ggg 0I> the other shift. It was decided the property much above that figure in
* stalter ,mU1 CMmbrook- Hugh to toune the new union Grand Forks value.
Cameron * temporary manager of the smedtermeO's Federal Union, Domin- Archibald McMillan, of Westboume,

h0,a. S®" Labor Congress. Man., has purchased the Lake View
that position until Mr. El-Bott s suq* A party of New York capitalists, hotel at Arrowhead from J. J. Foley,
ceeeor arrives. clients of Ross 8. Craddock, will short- the consideration being $10,000. W. J.

The payroll of the C. N. P. Coal ly vie4t Grand Forks for the purpose Lightbome took charge for him on Fri-
T1V^L n,dnto ,0f, July.1c^r o< acquiring mining property in the day.
the three collieries amounted to $151,- _____
T- ^ ,ar!Ü^J^toUB J. R. Jackson brought to Midway
June, When $180,02106 was paid. The very fine apples grown on his
pay an each place Is as follows: Coal ranch cIo0e to Midway.
Creek, *01.178; Midml, $51,760; Morris- the twenty-ounce Pippin and yellow number of voters in the Slocan riding
sey $S8,5«; total,. $151,600. The greater transparent varieties. The former is for the election on October 31st:
amount of construe**» work at Coal naturaUy a i^e apple, but nothing In Slocan ....
Creek accounts for the larger pay there district has been produced that Sandon . .

Tto 1 m^ed- . would compare favorably -with the New Denver............................................. 114 American Boy .. .
Malcolm Mclnnis of Oranbrook and on(8 by Mr Jackson, and these Nakusp................................................. ...106 -.........

l had net yet attained their full proper- Silverton ..     62 Black Tata.... ....
Sü°wliNeSt ,ü°ld "ALÏ'aA6 ™ P' ?* turns, but were picked to prevent the McGulgan...................................................... 34 Canadlan G. F......
The price paid wae $110,000. The rail- b(aTiIy loaded trees breaking beneath Three Forks ................................................34 Cariboo McK. (ex-d).. 11
way company wUl develop this prop- ^eir weight of fruit. Winlaw........................................................30 Centre Star..........................
erty to supply their own coal require- ___ 10 Fairvlew...............................
meats. This new» has Inspired the THE LARDEAU. Rnoeherv........................................................17 ^hea Maiden..................
holders of those claims situated up the. ................................................... * Slant ..................................
Elk above Michel to hold out for a Maaaeer F. BfackweU of the North- Fire Valley .X 4 Consolidated .. $4 60
good price. The coal claims sold are . _ „ ,, . 3 ........................................ . Morning Glory
on the same veto. The company of weetern Development Syndicate, Llm- Cody .. - ..........-.................................• * l Mountain Lion
nineteen FemfeStee who hold nineteen. Bed, operating the Camborne jroup ...................... .............................. ; I North Star ........
square miles of the best coal lands to and <L-kl Finch, received order» from ”uus.......... ............... ..................... JJ___  Payne................
that district ate taktag steps towards headquarters a week ago to cease tv,*,,, eis Quilp..................

tLe rrs rta-vrss 1 “>■caribdi> • 35
work has been commenced WMh this oft at the àùoiJ^wSr^Sïï*7 L^d i^woAtoJ^rtrsf^rtcrtlv Sullivan ....................

known to cornato seven seams and ____ _ : , , 6 ^ J War Eagle ..there may be more. Some of the coal 'If m ta rehandling when the magnetic separ- WaterloA....
is of coking quality, as was learned nr honk «« at0r arrives. The Bayne is rapidly Bear (ass. paid)
from crude experiments with camp oh lJÏ J? nearing the point where Manager Garde P
fires. The coal outcrops at the surface *}>Tlng T^e SALES,
in many places and overturned trees ^ , mmutinn nf the dlrect”" soon be able to ^ve the
are frequently touted with chunks of «“teholders something better than re-
tihe “black diamond»’’ dfeetna to their company- C”* »°od feature is that the assuring reports.
rooto. property is undoubtedly a valuable W. B. Zwickey, manager of the Rarnb- W00.

Mr Harvey of Fort Steele has de- one’ and wtth expensive equipment 1er, was at Nakusp last week to order _ 1.000 North Star, 9 3-4; 1,000 Payne, dined tob^Le admdid^.lesrie- wlB not remain km« 11 18 already tomber for his property, the Rambler 15)4; 2,000 Lone Pine, %. Total 4.000.
latlve honors ta Columbia and Cran- weil demonstrated that with skilled js employing upwards of 80 men, and is Mountain Lion. 1000, 261-2; Rambler-
brook ridlnss while tt Is lWrafortimate “-Abasement, some further develop- greatly in need of a _namber of carpen- Cariboo, 301-2; Wales Copper, 3000, 7»says^the Prbsp^tor that fc"' meBt and economic treatment the ters. Much flume instruction is g^,To«al. 6000.
aan*»at see hta way’ to accept légiste- NorVlweBtern could soon take rank ing on, and numerous buildings are to Giant, 3000 at 2 1-2; Sullivan, 2000 at^TL^s to above °namet? rid- “ * dividend payer be erected, the amount of development, 6; White Bear, 1000 at 4. Total. 60K>.:
tog, It proves the high esteem to which 3?e Ophir-Lade stamp work that is being done on this property
he is held by the residents of North m™e’ wtolln a «tooes torow of each ensures a busy camp this fall and win-
anti South East Kootenay. °ther’ are neeT}* completoi. But lit- ter.

William West, the well ktaown pros- * 1“*!, remains ^ to be done at the The silver-lead mine owners held a 
pector, has gone to the Poplar creek former'than the laying of the upper meeting In Nelson Thursday. The only 
district as a representative of several floor. Work on «m Eva flume has tem- business transacted, given out for pub-
Onanbrook citizens. porarily ceased owing to lack of lum- ijeation, was the passage of a vote of

Coal is mined now In No. 6 mine at ber! tM>th <he Camborne and Oomapllx (banks to the Dominion government for
sawmills being dosed down for a 
while.

ed an operated by an amalgamated 
company who will treat the output of 
both mines at the Greenwood smelter, 
which will be enlarged.

Several former members of the

Review of Week’s Opera
tions Among Ross

land Mines.
chofleld of Trail was the 
t yesterday, and a right weJ- 
t too. '"Hie Worship is-Can- 
ific agent at Smelter Junc- 
he “czar’’ of Trail in a kind- 
neficlal sort of way that 

works to the good of the 
’. Mayor Schofield is an 
vigorous individual and no 
rare of his success and pop- 
assuredly due to the poeses- 
inly physical attributes that 
1 with a sense of latent pow- 
mboundeti 'energy, coupled 
; solid common sense and 
and willingness to do things 
in say things. Hie Worship 

invite the comparison, but 
* that out of the same cloth 
m make-up are patterned 
ee Roosevelt stamp—disciples 
renuous life.”

coming week; and IfTfavorable there is noYear.
231,886
74,911
4L272
19,366
11,456
11,031

Week.
8088Granby..................

Mother Lode.. . 
Snowshoe............
B. C. ,i................
Emma... ...e<e ,,

‘ Sunset................ .
Oro Denoro... 

ment of ore from the Rossland camp, Atheletan.......
several of the large producers having Providence .. ..
shut down partially during the period. Elkhom..............
The effect was not so serions as might Totals................
have been expected, however, almost 
7,000 tone of ore going to the var
ious smelters handling Rossland out
put. Next week will likely see an effort 
made to bring the tonnage up to the

3904
... ... .,8130

(From Sunday’s Daily.)
The carnival holidays during the week 

interfered to some extent with the ship-

640

8,417
1,005

645
129

395,176.. ..16,132

!•
THE CLOG LOCATED

j THE STOCK riARKET * iJtaveraga
Rossland’s tonnage is now on a higher gT 

standard than was the case for the first 
six months of the year, and 8,000 tons 
weekly is the basis on which the mines 
are working.

During the week but little of import- 
transpired in connection with the

EUGENE DIRECTOR SAYS
The local market has shown no sign 

of renewed activity during the past 
week. Very few stocks have been trad
ed in, and generally prices were inclined 
tc weakness. Rambler-Cariboo dropped 
sharply for a day or two, but was firm
er at the cloee because of favorable re
ports. Payne was rather weak, and 
North Star lost a fraction or two. Cen
tre Star also suffered a decline. Moun
tain Lion maintained its strength, but 

The following is a complete list of the ; Quilp fell off a good many point*.
Thursday of last week was a holiday* 
and there were no sales yesterday.

SMELTER INTERESTS ARE RE-
the Canadian Pacific offi
cer the Carnival were J. S. 

strict passenger agent; Oap- 
I. Gore, port commodore of 
and Alexander Monro, roati- 
Er. Carter IS a frequent vtst- 
oeetend. and numbers his 

Captain 
be man behind the guns who 
the fine Canadian Pacific 
plying on Kootenay waters 
e the men who go down into 
in ships, while Mr. Munro 

try inch of the roadbed on 
teenay-Boundary 
track in “apple-pie order1.’’

SPONSIBLE.

suce
mines of the camp. The holidays prac
tically covered three days, constituting 
a serious breach in the week’s work.
No special work was undertaken, and cm 
the working days matters moved along 

usual. On Friday and Saturday a 
special effort was made to overcome 
the shortage in the week’s tonnage, and 
tomorrow will see all the mines ship
ping with the possible exception of the
War Eagle-Centre Star. As the result , . „
of this extra activity the month’s aver- same rate they offered in March last, 
age will be restored to normal.

RAISED SMELTING RATES $3 AF

TER BOUNTY WAS 

GRANTED.

a
by the score.

.THE SLOCAN.
£E

They were of
“The St. Eugene mine would be run

ning full blast today if the Trail smelt
er had been willing to grant ns the

239 Bi®asked154Knee and 5)4 4|fc
6)4 4%We have been unable to get satisfac- 4*tory rates for freight and treatment 

from the Canadian smelters, although 
Shipments from the Rossland camp we were and are now willing to dose » 

for the week ending August 29 and for contract on a reasonable basis.” 
the year to date are as follows:

Week.

!r Phair, of Nelson, is at the «46THE OUTPUT.

24 2»
4rt Rea, of Grand Forks, is 

for a day or two. Mr. Rea, 
old Roeeiander, is operating 
us in the Grand Forks dls-

2Tgar I This is the explanation given by John 
yg 545 C. Drewry, director of the 6L Eugene 

64,925 company, of the present policy of inae- 
39,166 tivity at the big silver-lead mine despite 

5,424 the reports as to the probable resumption 
18,424 at the property. Continuing Mr. Dfew- 

828 ry said:
1,078 “We have been negotiating with the 

40 Trail smelter for six weeks without 
60 coming to a satisfactory conclusion. W. 

3,37* H. Aldridge, manager of the smelter, is 
701 now in Montreal consulting Sir Thomas 

297 Shaughnessy and G. M. Boeworth, gen- 
*6 eral traffic manager of the Canadian 
90 Pacific, with a view to securing lower

-------- freight rates on St Eugene ore from
260,347 Moyie to Trail.

“The best offer the Trail works now 
makes for St Eugene ores is within < 

LE ROL-0n the working days dur- few cents of $3 higher than the rate 
ing the week, the operations at the mine they offered us m March last before the 
progressed along conventional lines, federal government made its bounty 
Stoping and development has been near- grant on lead ores. The St TOigene rom- 
ried ahead steadily with good results pany considers the attitude of the smelt- 
The mine will ship extensively today 1 er as an attempt to get a slice Of the

bonus, which was avowedly given solely

T
$3 763510Le Rm...............

Centre Star... 
War Eagle...
Kootenay..........
Le Rot No. 2. 
Giant................

1)«21660
26)4301060
9)411Hipore, of Nelson, is at the .. 270 

... U0 14)416
M20

32)4
1

. .. 150Jumbo.........
Iron Horse 
Spltzee...

McKilligan, surveyor of tax- 
province, arrived last evening 
the Allan.

6

s •• - ■.. 30
Velvet .. .. ..

11I . X. L..................
White Bear .. ..
0. K......................
Homestake .. ..

m6)6
♦ tt»»»44 + 4 6M ♦♦»♦»* 4)4 *)4

................ 6890

AMONG THE MINES.

Totals... . Sullivan, 2000, 6; Lone Pine, 8000k 
6-8; Mountain Lion, 600, 201-2. Total.

VESTMENTS j! . ■
■

money is being made at ", »

: than at any time In past < >

by investments in stocks J ’

better class. We can fur- ] ‘ 
* i

I western stocks at the low- I ■ 

ce obtainable for cash or ’ [ 

athiy payments. We also ! 

rateable mining properties < -

SrS,«or .b. b»«« «< m. P«d.o*. U„.
less our company gets as low rates as 
the Trail smelter offered in March last 
we don’t propose to move. The company 
won’t be held up by any railroad cor
poration or smelter, because we don’t

average.
are in operation and a large quantity 
of ore is now being treated without the 
preliminary roasting to which it was 
formerly submitted.

LE ROI TWO.—In the Josie and No. , _
1 mines the week’s work went on as ns- have to submit. The St Eugene corn
ual, save when the holidays interrupted. ! pany does’nt owe a cent, has money to 
In the Josie the usual work Is being. the bank and the miné is there and 
done—stoping on the levels down to the . . .
500, development on the 700 and explor- ' When the Trail smelter is ready to 
ation on the intermediate levels. The do business with usjta a reasonable ha- 
concentrator tunnel is making good sls« which is the March rate, we are 
headway. The No. 1 mine continues prepared to sign â contract and to op
to produce high grade ore from the 300 j «rate the St. Eugène to its full capacity, 
levels and the usual payable grade to [This means a daily output of not less 
other slopes. The milling works have .than 100 tons of concentrates and the 
been advanced consistently toward con- employment of 200 men. 
pletion and the plant now enters upon “Meantime alterations and improve
rs last month to the construction stage. m®ata afe t**ng,^adî at t5e-?.t.’1 Eugene 

CENTRE STAR-The mine operated ander diction of Mill Sn^r-
steadily during the week, producing ite ^tendent King. The PlaI? ‘a b^ g 
normal tonnage of ore. No special var- arranged to save the zmc-blende car- 
iation is rep^ed in connection with the rttd to Our ore. expeetto save from 

the deveïopmeat 250 tc/ 300 tons of zinc-blende monthly, 
work recently commenced to the deep but do nert propose putting this product 
levels is making good progress. on the market at the presmttime. The

WAR BAGLiE.—Ore is being stoped only 8ale ^or Canadian zinc-blende is 
in all the levels down to the 700, and the at Iola, Kansas, and we expect to se- 
ore bodies in the last named level are cure a market nearer home eventually.

It has Mr. Drewry leaves tonight for To
ronto.

MORE RICH QUARTZ - |

:::1S5

THOMSON’S LANDING, B. C, Aug.
s31.—The gold excitement in the Lardeau

* « «———
The Moyle Lumber company are through Revelstoke «I route home af- 0{ game_ and the appointment of a fin- tnd of Trout Lake, 

preparing to reopen their logging ter a vœlt 016 %?rar aad ancial committee composed of 8. 8.
camps. °ther Goldfields property The party Fowier> H. B. Alexander, James Cron-

The Leask A Slater sawmill at Cron- oonriated of Mesn». R. K. Fleeter of ip w E. Zwickey and W. J. Jenkins,
brook, with the timber limits and LtolB’ oh,°’ “■ BoÇtorotf, J. W. wonderful lead has at last been 1 lumps of quartz fairly glistening with
everything connected with the lnsti- Jon<g« An*®w Marshall anti Charles nncoverefl_ The lucky persons to locate j yellow nugget*, the sight of which cm 
tattoo, was aoJd to John Hanebury of EewUs of Etwood, Ind., and AIT. Du- -t are Qhgrjgg Sampson and T. W. Ger- j ated tremendous excitement and immedi- 
Bramdoeit Man., who was acting for buts of Kokomo, Ind. They were pm- rar)j^ wj,o were to charge of the work ately started a stampede up the monn- 
the Hansbury Manufacturing company oted around by J. A- Darragh, man- performe^ qq the Scotland claim above tain. Trout Lake City, whose population! 
of that town. The money was paid aerer °* bb® Elwood Tlnworkers com- )t These two men while exploiting on ; is about 200, is deserted. Men, women
through «the Imperial Bank of Cran- ln which all are Interested. With the gtruck the long looked for and children started out last night so a*
brook, and Mtepday morning the oew *?*. ... ZTvt’- , TT* lead about two weeks ago, but made no to be on the spot to plant their stakes
company assumed charge. The pur- tbeh firat visit U>^ BriWtah Coiumbta. fngg abont the natter, instead they , at daylight.
chase includes about 9000 acres of tlm- I” cotiveraatlom with the Herald, they qnletiy 8ent worq to Spokane, from The scene of the discovery is abont

nr. a“ e!5re”?^ ^ which point the strike is reported. Ger- three miles east of the lake, to the di-
The people of the southern portion pieaaeti with, the property of the com rard Sampson drove a 35 foot ton- ■ rection of Ferguson, where the Nettie 
! the district are all going to Oran- pany, and' tt I» probable thate work will ne, ^ lower ena gebtiand L„ Silver Cnp and other rich mines are

brook on Labor Day to assist the un- be continued on a larger scale man moaüy thTOngh wagh( ln which a large situated. The fact that tt is to direct 
tons ta maiktog it a grant day. The “eretofore. quantity of rich float was met Another i line with the phenomenal deposits whiel*
program prepared by the committee Chartes :E. Avenu « inoian^wi» tunnel was then run higher up into the have been struck on Poplar creek to 
to charge is one that should give a left for home aftm: having close! a ^ ̂  and the Iedge eip08ed. This the south and Fish river to the north
great day of sport, as tt is varied and deal for 4» Del Ray groap. a free wag croeecut for a distance of 30 feet, j indicates that the free rich gold belt
of a nature that wtil naturally caH »o4d Property adjoining the wm a]] jn ^ and no wall of the Lardeao is from twenty to thirty
forth some interesting contests. torn Homertaka The Del Ray wae ^ ^ ^ ledge dips down the miles long.

The Gold River Mining and Power p™™** by Joseph Be«^ a^pioneer of hm and ^ wtlmJtcd that NELSON, Ang. Sl.-Ed Morgan, of*
oempany, who have secured a water W-P ^ ^‘^^rithta the lead is fully 50 to 60 feet wide.
right on Bull river, commenced opera- just : The combine of the silver-lead mine have two shifts at work on the property
Mona towards ooovertlng the water ^ Mraev(Z.1 omen Is already effective. The smelt- ! running a tunnel on the big showing,
on Monday. A large force is now enn- era thought they could raise their rates. They are now to between twenty an»
ptoyeti to cuttfog a right of way for m™* ® ^Jtv wî» without encountering opposition from [ twenty-five feet and the ore shows up.
the big flume, which vriti be rixteen aytl^ w^kfa^j«rop«-^wlll^raon te ^ and Hall Mines con- as rich as on the surface, with every
feet wide and five feet deep, from toe ^®”teladUy growlng Uet (renl notified the owners of Slocan pro- ; indication of holding out Over twenty
“Pb®1" to a t”1"1 „tbe —rmited on Goat ■ perties that the rate for smelting was tons of ore are now on the dump which
falls, a distance of nearly two miles. The increased from $15 to $19 per ton. The will ran np into the thousands.
A dam wUl be oonetriicted at the up- ^ by B B Drew and aeeocl- Nelson outfit was promptly informed If lead has been stripped 1000 feet back
j*r canyon.^ the entire flex of WO- and»^ it charged that price it could look else- on the hUl and free gold discovered,
ter converted tote ttie flume. The dr^^nent work, wtth where for ore. and as a consequence They expect to have a five stamp mill
company has secured five miles of pla- sidetoble devetapme^ won. ymu ^ ^ ^ remajng ^ force on the property and running to a couple
toi tunW^takcTtoe flmn7the toetog rMuütà^" At sorted one ounce!' «liver-lead ore shipments from the of months. W. B. Pool, who is inter-
the river ietun^ Into tûe flume ^ «liver* at Slocan are now about 7836 tone, divided eeted in the company, is at present in
river bed will be worked by modem ,Hn^ prt In sections as follows: Sandon, 4814; Calgary, but is expected beck any day.

cent lead It is intended to sink 20 McGuigan, 1128; Slocan, New Denver Jack Reuter, of Poplar creek, says that
the lead and If vainee continue ! and all lake points. 1884. Of the latter while prospecting on the claims to which.

_____  the'owners wifl dilve a 600 foot tunnel zinc shipments of the Boenn are mixed he is interested at Poplar creek, they
The .tateent is that tbe m- to tap. the lead at depth, the mouth of with silver-lead, while Sandon mines, struck a two-foot ledge which give*

^mataamatibnbetween tile B toetonnei being on toe Lexington. principally toe Payne and Ivanhoe sent promise of being even better than auy-
trail lout 1128 tons of zinc. The Silver City thing they have seen before

Gd^& Cb^^toany haa been ef- ' A gang of men are busily engaged: mines exceed the rest of the whole dis- A letter from the second crossing of
tected ^to Srtai Mr Under- cudttog the brush from the triangle trict to silver-lead and zinc, and coup- the Lardean says the rush into there

^ president *01 of land bounded on two sides by Kellie led with McGuigan would more than is greater than at Poplar. Dick Rob-
toeB. C. Cbpper rempany went over and Denver streets; Trout Lake City.. double the output of aU toe camps along erts and partons have made nrtz
to Tendon for the mirnose of dtecus- This is the point where the new saw- « the lake combined. | strikes and are at work opening up their

toe LStetalOTrttt mil wHl be located. In a abort time, Eastern capital becometoterested ledga Free gold can be seen to every
George S. Whterlaw, AMrama of the now the active work of construction ; in a project to build an electric! plant piece of rods.

Colal Creek. Horses are temporarily 
being used to pull the cars to the tip- #el
pie.

The man who struck it is William 
Davie, who after staking his claim» 
came down to Trout Lake City. with
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working plans, and !

being opened up extensively, 
eventuated that the trouble with fire to 
the lower stations of the shaft was com
paratively inconsequential, 
pany’s plans to connection with the con
struction of milling works have been ad
vanced during the week, and a definite 
announcement as to site and commence- 
met of work is expected daily.

NICKEL PLATE.—Sixteen men are 
engaged in the mine to connection with 
the bulkheading on toe fourth and sixth 
levels, with good progress being made.
An idea of toe magnitude of this under
taking can be gleaned from the quanti
ties of brick and, cement assembled at 
the headworks.

KOOTENAY.—At the Kootenay the 
week's work went ahead as usual bar
ring toe holiday interruption. Sloping 
is being carried on to toe second, third 
and fourth intermediate levels, while 
development has been resumed to the 
sixth level

GREAT WESTERN.—There has been 
no cessation in the unwatertog opera
tions at the mine. The workings are 
now clear to the 200 level, where part of 
the station is visible. The pumps will 
be busy for some days grappling with 
the water collected at this level.

SPITZEB.—During the week sub
stantial advances were made with dev
elopment work, despite the holiday* In 
the 100 level the drift has been carried 
ahead, while sinking -haa proceeded will be out » a dn« or two,

DROWNING AT NELSON.The com-

s S. Gilmour, E. W. Grier the Victim—A Rescue 
Party's Mishap. toe now famous Lucky Jack, says they

NELSON, B. C., Aug. 31.—A drown
ing accident occurred ot> Sunday even
ing two miles west of the city, result
ing In the death of E. W. Grier, a man 
of 30, a watchmaker and engraver. 
The deceased, with J. G. Butiyan, was

ACCOUNTANT,
gent and Stock Broker.
îossland Stock Exchange The

rowing across the river at some rap
ids when the boat upset. They clung 
to It for a tone and then started to 
swim for shore, which Bunyan suc
ceeded In reaching, although utterly 
exhausted). Grier evidently was over
whelmed in the rough Walter and the 
body was carried down over the fails 
five miles below, as no trace of tt or 
the boat has been found.

S. 8. Taylor, K. C., headed a rescue 
party who searched the bank of the 
river Sunday night for several hours 
without «access. They then started 
to reltum to the city on a handcar, 
when. It jumped the track, injuring 
three Of the party, two of whom, in
cluding Mr. Taylor, are now at the 
hospital. Mk. Thytor’s Injuries are 

not severe, and tt is expected that he

a Bought and Sold 
ly on Commission.

hydraulic machinery..ttentkm to Interests of Gil
ts living out of City. THE BOUNDARY.If-j
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